Web Based Tips for Readsquared:

Click here to log the books or minutes that you have read.

Click here to view and enter the weekly raffles using the points that you have earned. If your recently earned points are not being displayed, try toggling back and forth between different family members. If that doesn’t fix the issue, then check back within 24 hours and your points should be updated by then.

Click here to toggle between different family member accounts to view their points and enter raffles for each individual person.
App Based Tips for Readsquared:

In order access different family member accounts click here.

Log the minutes or books that you have read by clicking here.

View and enter the weekly raffles by clicking here.

If you are having trouble redeeming raffle tickets (your recently earned points are not showing up), try restarting the app, or toggling between different family members. If all else fails, the app should update your points within 24 hours.